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A Direct-Current-Comparator Ratio Brige for

Four--Terminal Resistance Measurements

M. P. MACMARTIN, MEMBER, IEEE, AND N. L. KUSTERS, FELLOW, IEEE

Abstract-A ratio bridge has been built which compares four-
terminal resistances by measuring the current ratio corresponding
to voltage drop equality. A current ratio, corresponding to turns ratio,
is automatically maintained by a self-balancing direct current com-
parator and is adjustable in part-per-million steps. The two current
sources are isolated so that, at balance, there is no current in the
potential circuit. The bridge can be direct reading in either resistance
or conductance ratio.

The bridge makes use of the ability of a self-balancing direct
current comparator to measure and compare accurately the ratio of
two isolated direct currents. A detailed description of the bridge is
presented with an analysis of its accuracy limitations. In its optimum
operating range accuracies of better than one part per million can be
achieved.

The bridge is particularly suited to the scaling of resistance stan-
dards from one hundred ohms to a fraction of a milliohm. It can be
used at any ratio up to one thousand to one. It permits the calibration
of low value shunts at full operating current with an accuracy limited
only by their noise level and stability.

INTRODUCTION

I N THE LAST decade, considerable progress has
been made in alternating current impedance mea-
surements through the use of ratio transformers

[1]-[8]. The excellent ratio stability of these devices,
together with their high magnetizing and low leakage
impedances, has led to new methods for comparison and
scaling of impedance and admittance standards. No sim-
ilar progress has been achieved, however, in the mea-
surement of direct current resistors, which form the
basis of our system of units. The bridge described in this
paper is an attempt to introduce the advantages of ratio
transformers to direct current resistance measurements.
A four-terminal resistance is defined as the ratio of the

voltage between its potential terminals to the current
passing through its current terminals when no current
passes through its potential terminals. Four-terminal
resistances can be compared by measuring either the
voltage ratio corresponding to current equality or the
current ratio corresponding to voltage equality.

In the potentiometric method the two resistors to be
compared are connected in series to ensure current
equality and the corresponding voltage drops are each
measured separately by a potentiometer [Fig. 1(a)].
The main advantage of this method is that the measure-
ment is completely free from any effect of potential lead
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resistances. Its main disadvantage is that it requires a
current ratio stability between the resistor circuit and
the potentiometer circuit which is at least as good as the
resolution required in the measurement. When this reso-
lution approaches one part per million (ppm) the cor-
responding current ratio stability is often difficult if not
impossible to achieve since it is affected by both battery
drift and lead resistance variations. The lead resistances
concerned are those in the current circuit where they
may constitute an appreciable portion of the total cir-
cuit resistance.
A significant improvement in the potentiometric

method was introduced by T. M. Dauphinee with his
"Isolating potential comparator," [9] [Fig. 1(b)]. This
device generates the difference between the potential
drops in the two resistances without making a direct
differential connection. The potentiometer measures
only this difference and the current ratio stability re-
quired has thus been reduced considerably. This ad-
vantage is most pronounced for one to one comparisons.
It almost disappears for scaling of resistance standards.

In the Kelvin Double Bridge method [Fig. 1(c)] the
same current is again made to flow in the two resistors
by connecting them in series, but the voltage ratio is
determined directly by resistive voltage dividers con-
nected to the potential terminals. This connection can-
not be made, however, without a current drain from the

(a) (b)

(c) (d)
Fig. 1. Conventional measurement methods. (a) Potentiometric

method. (b) Isolating potential comparator method. (c) Kelvin
Double Bridge. (d) Conjugate of Kelvin Double Bridge.
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potential terminals and additional auxiliary balances
are required to eliminate the effect of potential lead
resistances. The adverse effect of battery drift is com-
pletely eliminated, but lead resistance variations still
affect the result. The lead resistances concerned are in
the potential circuit, however, where the total resistance
level can be made sufficiently high to reduce the effect to
a tolerable level.

It is not obvious why measurements made on the
Kelvin Double Bridge correspond to the actual re-
sistance ratios since the potential terminals are not com-
pletely current free as required by definition. This point
can be clarified by considering the conjugate bridge
[Fig. 1(d) ], obtained by interchanging the battery and
the galvanometer. In this configuration it is evident that
one pair of terminals is actually current free. Since the
reciprocity principle is applicable to the bridge and to
the two resistors to be compared, it follows that the
bridge does indeed measure the true resistance ratio.

In the conjugate of the Kelvin Double Bridge, cur-
rents which are adjustable in ratio are made to flow in
the two resistors to establish voltage equality. At bal-
ance, no current flows in the galvanometer potential
leads but the condition that no current flows in the
other potential leads has to be established by an auxili-
ary balance. This auxiliary balance could be eliminated
if the two currents were derived from isolated batteries
instead of from the same battery, and a device were
available which could measure the ratio between the
currents in the two isolated circuits. The current com-
parator is such a device [10], and its application to the
comparison of four-terminal resistances is described in
this paper.

THE CURRENT COMPARATOR
The current comparator is a current ratio indicator

based on the detection of a zero flux condition in a mag-
netic core. For alternating current operation, the de-
tector consists of a single magnetic core with a uniformly
distributed detection winding; for direct current opera-
tion, a double core magnetic modulator is used [1I],
[12].
The main components of a direct current comparator

are

1) a double toroidal core magnetic modulator,
2) a magnetic shield which completely surrounds the

modulator cores, and
3) two ratio windings which link both the modulator

and the magnetic shield and which carry the cur-
rents to be compared.

When the modulator output is zero the current ratio is
equal to the turns ratio to a high degree of accuracy.
The purpose of the magnetic shield is two-fold. It in-

creases the accuracy of the device by making it insensi-
tive to ambient magnetic fields, either internally or ex-
ternally generated. It also reduces the coupling between
the ratio windings and the modulator. The sensitivity

of the modulator can thus be made nearly independent
of the impedance level in the ratio windings. A shield of
high permeability magnetic material is very desirable.
When the number of turns of one of the ratio windings

is made adjustable, the direct current comparator can
be used to measure the current ratio in two isolated cir-
cuits. When the turns are adjusted to null the detector,
the turns ratio corresponds to the current ratio. This
ratio can readily be rnade direct reading.

THE DIRECT-CURRENT-COMPARATOR RATIO BRIDGE
The direct-current-comparator ratio bridge is shown

schematically in Fig. 2. In its elementary form it con-
sists of two isolated, inanually adjustable, electronically
regulated power supplies feeding current to the two
resistors to be compared through the two ratio windings
of the current comparator. Balance is achieved when
both the galvanometer and the magnetic modulator
output are at zero.
At balance

RX GS Is NxR~_ G _ I= N

RS GX Ix Ns
If NX is made adjustable the bridge is a direct reading
resistance bridge

If Ns is made adjustable the bridge is a direct reading
conductance bridge

(Gr N,8-)

Bridge balance is indicated by two simultaneous bal-
ances: a voltage balance and a current ratio balance.
Two controls are provided to achieve this condition:
turns ratio and relative power supply setting. To achieve
this balance in the elementary bridge extremely high
stability in the currenit ratio and resolution in the power
supply settings are required. These conditions are nearly
impossible to realize, but even if realizable the bridge

Current Rotio
Feedback

0-
Current Rotio

Bolonce
Detector

Fig. 2.

Modulation
[ Oscillotor

_ _ _ _ _

Direct-current-comparator ratio bridge.
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would be difficult to balance because of the interaction
between the two controls. Reduction and possibly elim-
ination of these limitations could be achieved by adding
the two null detector outputs in appropriate proportions
as indicated by Thompson [6]. This adding operation is,
however, difficult to realize without destroying the isola-
tion between the two current circuits. In addition, a
second balance operation to be carried out consecutively
with the main balance would be required. A better solu-
tion is to make one of the main balances semi-automatic
by feedback. Either balance can be chosen for this pur-
pose [12], but the current ratio balance, as indicated in
Fig. 2, is the only one which does not destroy the isola-
tion between the two current circuits. The current com-
parator thus becomes a self-balancing current com-
parator [13], which is a current ratio device having
essentially the same operating characteristics as an
alternating current transformer, but whose operating
frequency range has been extended to include direct cur-
rent. This technique introduces, however, a limitation
in the number of turns N8 on the standard side which,
for proper operation of the feedback loop, should be
nearly constant and as high as possible.

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS AND
CONSTRUCTIONAL DETAILS

A. Ratio Windings
Experience has shown that, if a comparator is built

without a magnetic shield, reasonable accuracy can be
obtained only if the ratio windings are uniformly dis-
tributed and tightly coupled. The magnetic shield how-
ever eliminates these requirements almost completely.
The ratio winding design can then be based on such
considerations as direct reading features, ease of opera-
tion and ratio range.

For practical reasons, the largest number of turns in
any one ratio winding is about a thousand. This provides
a maximum resistance ratio of one thousand to one
which is quite adequate. The corresponding per turn
resolution of the bridge of one in a thousand is too low.
To extend this to one in a million it is necessary to split
one turn into a thousand parts. This can be achieved
with satisfactory accuracy and stability by a resistive
divider network.
The ratio windings are illustrated in Fig. 3. One ratio

winding has a fixed number of turns (1000), the other
has an adjustable number of turns (0-1000). Two re-
sistive divider networks, marked E, and es, are made
available to provide fractions of a turn. One of these is
always connected in series with the fixed, one-thousand-
turn winding. The other can be switched to either ratio
winding provided the operating current is within its cur-
rent carrying capacity (one ampere).
The current capacity of the ratio windings is limited

by the switches and is about one ampere. For operation
at higher currents additional windings of 100, 10, and
one turn with higher current capacities are provided as
indicated in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3. Bridge ratio wiindings.

The bridge can be direct reading for either resistance
or conductance. However, since the number of turns on
the feedback side should remain high and nearly con-
stant the range of the conductance bridge is limited.

For direct reading resistance measurements the frac-
tional turns marked Ec are connected in series with N1,
and N8 is made equal to 1000 (by setting es to zero). The
bridge is then a full range, direct reading ratio bridge as
indicated by the balance equation:

1000

If E8 is set equal to the deviation from nominal of the
standard resistance the bridge then becomes direct read-
ing in ohms. By definition

RS- R.v(1 + ca,) and NA = 1000 (1 + e).

Setting es = ao, then

RS RSN(1 + caS)
RX= NX = SAIX -

1000 (1 + Es) 1000 (1 + Es)
RSN

= N1
1000

These two operating modes have ppm resolution only
for one-to-one comparisons. When the unknown re-
sistance is ten times smaller than the standard, the
resolution of the bridge is reduced by a factor of ten and
this becomes even coarser for larger resistance ratios.
To overcome this problem the fractional turns marked

E, can be switched to the standard side. The nominal
resistance ratio can then be set to three significant fig-
ures with the remaining N. dials. The deviation from
nominal of the standard (a,,) is set in the E8 dials and the
bridge is balanced by varying the e dials. In this mode
the bridge is then direct reading in deviation from
nominal of the unknown. This may be shown as follows:
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Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of magnetic modulator.

By definition

RS = RSN(1 + a.)
RX-= RN(1 + a,).

At balance

N =1000 (1 + es- E)

N8

Since

1NS RXN_- - rn
1000 RSN

by substituting

RxN, (I + a,) = 1000 rn Rlv(1 +-a,)
1000 (1 + Es - Ex)

1 + a8
rn(1 + ax) r= -a,

1+ f$ - C-

1 + a,
1+ a: =

1 CC8 - ex

and since c8= a

+ a., = W ( + es) (1 ( + eX)
1+ ( -(X)

+ ae 2 1 + C8 -E + E (C-C,)((-(X)
ax Ex.

The approximation used in the above equations assumes
that both (es-c-x)2 and C0(e8-i,) are negligibly small.

B. Magnetic Modulator
The magnetic modulator is a most important com-

ponent of the bridge. lTo provide adequate resolution at
low operating currents it should have high sensitivity.
One of the purposes in building the bridge was to deter-
mine the maximum sen-sitivity which could be realized.
High sensitivity is however not a guarantee of accuracy.
To obtain the required accuracy, not only must the
sensitivity be adequate, but also the modulator must
be insensitive to such variables as temperature, am-
bient magnetic fields and alternating currents in the
ratio winding, either internally or externally generated.

Another design requirement which should be met is
that the current ratio balance detector is not affected
by the manual setting of the slave power supply.

Constructional details of the modulator cores and
windings are given in the Appendix. The circuit dia-
gram is given in Fig. 4. In addition to the comparator,
the modulator has the following main components: a
700 Hz square wave oscillator, a demodulator, and a
direct current amplifier. The modulator signal at A is a
peaked alternating voltage of mainly fundamental fre-
quency. Direct current in the ratio windings adds even
harmonics to this signal, increasing the amplitude of
the peaks of one polarity and decreasing those of oppo-
site polarity. The demodulator generates a direct volt-
age proportional to the difference between the ampli-
tudes of the positive and negative peaks, and is thus pro-
portional to the net direct current in the ratio windings.
This signal is then anmplified in a transistor amplifier
before it is applied to the current ratio balance detector
and to the feedback connection of the slave power
supply.

I
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MODULATOR PERFORMANCE AND LIMITATIONS
A. Zero Stability and Sensitivity
The highest usable sensitivity of the magnetic modu-

lator is limited by its zero stability, which is affected by
such uncontrolled parameters as the temperature of the
modulator cores and the amplitude of the output of the
driving oscillator. These parameters can be stabilized
by appropriate controls, but a more satisfactory solution
is direct feedback from the modulator cores to the square
wave oscillator. Even though the saturation flux density
of a magnetic core is temperature dependent the modu-
lator cores may be driven to the same degree of satura-
tion independent of their temperature by a feedback sig-
nal, generated by core saturation, which controls the
switching point of the square wave oscillator. This modi-
fication to the Royer-type square wave oscillator im-
proves the zero stability of the modulator significantly.

Figure 5 is a recording of the modulator output after a
warm-up of about 15 minutes. The short-time zero sta-
bility is about two or three micro-ampere-turns, the
long-term zero stability after warm-up is about 10 AAT.

B. Memory Effect
When the modulator is subjected, even momentarily,

to a large current unbalance a semi-permanent zero shift
occurs. This shift can be reduced by circuit design but
never completely eliminated. Previous investigators
[14] have found that driving the modulator cores into
saturation is beneficial and the bridge modulator is
designed to do this. The memory zero shift due to a cur-
rent unbalance of one ampere-turn is still significant
however and a balancing procedure has been adopted
which avoids such large current unbalances.

C. Ac Rejection
Ideally, the magnetic modulator should be insensitive

to alternating components of the ratio winding currents.
This characteristic can be approached by circuit design
but never completely realized. However, a procedure
for balancing the bridge can be adopted which will
reduce their effect on the accuracy of the measurement
to below the 10 uAT drift level of the modulator.

Alternating currents in the ratio windings are either
of internal or external origin. Internally generated al-
ternating currents are those induced in the ratio wind-
ing by modulator action. The magnitude of the zero
shift produced by these currents can be studied experi-
mentally by changing the resistance in a ratio winding
and observing the corresponding zero shift of the de-
tector. Figure 6 illustrates this characteristic of the bridge
modulator-detector. It will be noticed that practically
no zero shift is produced as the resistance load is varied
from zero to 1000 ohms. Above this load however a sig-
nificant zero shift occurs.
To realize the low zero shift illustrated in Fig. 6 a high

permeability magnetic shield is essential but in addition
considerable care has to be taken in choosing the operat-

Fig. 5. Noise and drift of current ratio balance detector.

ing point of the modulator-detector. Because of core
mismatch zero current in the ratio windings does not
necessarily mean zero second harmonic component in
the modulator output. Similarly, since the detector cir-
cuit includes a dc amplifier which may have a zero
offset of its own, an indicated zero does not necessarily
mean a zero second harmonic component in the modu-
lator output. To obtain the proper operating point of the
detector, the effect of core mismatch is reduced by the
adjustment of the current in a bias winding until on
second harmonic component remains in the modulator
output. A bias in the dc amplifier is then set to make the
detector read zero.
The effect of this zero shift on the accuracy of the

measurement can be eliminated by keeping the resis-
tance connected to the ratio windings constant. For this
purpose the use of power supplies whose output imped-
ance is independent of the output voltage setting is
highly desirable. Opening of the circuit of a ratio wind-
ing in order to realize zero current is definitely not a
proper operating procedure.

Externally generated alternating currents in the ratio
windings are those produced by the ripple content of
the master and slave power supplies. Figure 7 illustrates
the magnitude of the alternating current of different
frequencies in the master power supply which will pro-
duce a 10 .uAT zero shift. This magnitude depends to a
great extent on the value of the standard resistor con-
nected to the 1000-turn N. winding. When this resis-
tance is low, the effective alternating current seen by the
modulator is greatly reduced by current transformer
action.

For low current level operation the master power
supply can be a well filtered, regulated supply, with
negligibly small ripple content. For high current opera-
tion (100 A) the master power supply could be an un-
filtered three-phase rectifier having a large 180 Hz ripple
content. If the standard resistance is 10 ohms, the curve
on Fig. 7 shows that 10 AT of 180 Hz ripple current are
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open circuited. This measurement gives the zero shift
produced by a loop gain variation from zero to maxi-
mum. If this shift is sufficiently small, one is assured
that any zero shift produced by relatively small loop
gain variations which may occur will not affect the
measurement.

IMn

frequency Hz

Fig. 7. Tolerable level of ac currents generated in
master power supply.

required to produce a zero shift of 10 ,AT dc. This alter-
nating current is a 100 percent ripple on 14 AT of direct
current, so that the corresponding zero shift is less than
one ppm. At Rs= 100 ohms a 20 percent ripple content
would produce the same zero shift.
The effect of ac ripple in the slave power supply

should be considered with care. Ripple in this power

supply cannot completely be avoided since the modu-
lator output contains a large ripple content. Hence when
the feedback loop is closed alternating current will flow
in the corresponding ratio winding. The magnitude of
this alternating current is reduced by a suitable filter,
by a high permeability shield, and by a suitable high-
frequency roll off in the coupling network to the slave
power supply. A particular circuit design can be tested
from this point of view by measuring the zero shift pro-

duced by closing the feedback loop with the N, turns

BALANCING PROCEDURE
To avoid errors caused by thermal voltages in the

potential circuit it is customary to reverse the current
flow in the resistors, leaving the potential circuit un-
altered. To adopt this procedure in the current com-
parator bridge the current would have to be reversed
in both resistors. This would open the feedback loop
momentarily and large current unbalances could occur
which would give rise to a memory zero shift leadling to
an error in the measurement. A suitable operating pro-
cedure is to vary the current by switching the control
circuit of the power supplies. In this way the feedback
loop is never opened and comparator memory errors can
be eliminated. Most commercially available power sup-
plies are however nonreversible so that the maximum
variation of current realizable is from zero to maximum.
The correct bridge balance is obtained if both balances
are unaffected when the current is switched from zero to
maximum. The voltage feedback produced by capacitor
C in Fig. 4 has been found very effective in reducing
switching surges.

There are two disadvantages to this balancing pro-
cedure. The first is a reduced voltage balance sensitivity.
The second is apparenit only when one attempts to mea-
sure resistances at high currents where their values are
current dependent. The high current balance then takes
several minutes to stabilize but finally reaches an equi-
librium condition when thermal balance is achieved.
The low current balance corresponding to this temnpera-
ture condition can only be measured by taking a quick
balance after switching. This is not a satisfactory
method and to avoid it the use of reversing dc power
supplies, which have recently become commercially
available, is being considered.

ACCURACY O], BRIDGE MEASUREMENTS

The accuracy of a current comparator as a current
ratio indicator can quite readily be made better than
one ppm particularly if a high permeability magnetic
shield is used. The error of the bridge comparator on
the 1000-to-1000-turns ratio was found to be 5X>109.
This high accuracy applies however only to an integral
number of turns. The fractional turn errors, which de-
pend on a resistive divider network, have to be consid-
ered separately.
The resistive divider network is shown in Fig. 3. The

network is adjusted so that the 50 ohm, 500 ohm, and
5000 ohm resistors carry 0.1, 0.01, and 0.001 of the cur-
rent while the resisto:)r R' carries the remaining 0.889.
The decimal fractional current can be passed through an
integral number of turns from -1 to + 10. This arrange-

v ...
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ment provides a self-checking feature for the divider
network. The resistive divider networks of the bridge
should be adjusted to better than 0.1 of one step of the
last dial. To be able to keep this setting the following
precautions are necessary:

1) The switches in series with the 50 ohm resistor
must be of high quality so that any variation of their
contact resistance remains less than 5 milliohms.

2) The resistors, particularly R' and the 50 ohm,
should have the same temperature coefficient and should
be mounted in an adequate heat sink to equalize their
temperatures. An aluminum block was found adequate
for the purpose.

3) The resistance of the ten-turn winding, and of the
leads which connect to the 50 ohms, should be small and
equalized.
To realize the full accuracy capabilities of the current

comparator when measuring resistances on the bridge it
is essential that the proper balancing procedure be fol-
lowed. The direct reading accuracy of the bridge is then
as good as its resolution.

For low resistance measurements (milliohm range)
the resolution of the bridge reading is limited by the
sensitivity and zero stability of the voltage balance
detector. The voltage sensitivity of this detector gal-
vanometer is high because the external circuit resis-
tance, consisting of the resistors being compared, is low.
For high resistance measurements (above 100 ohms) the
resolution of the bridge is limited by the sensitivity and
zero stability of the current ratio balance detector (mag-
netic modulator). The zero stability of the latter is
10 ,uAT so that a minimum operating level of 10 AT is
required to obtain one ppm resolution. This corresponds
to 10 mA in 1000 turns. At lower operating currents the
resolution of the bridge is reduced in proportion.

OPERATING RANGE

The lower current limit of the bridge is 10 mA on the
standard side if ppm resolution is to be achieved. The
upper current limit is set by the current carrying capac-
ity of the windings. The upper resistance limit is dic-
tated by feedback considerations and is about 1000
ohms. As the resistance on the standard side increases
the gain of the feedback loop is reduced and eventually
a point is reached where the stabilizing action of the
loop is not sufficient to produce a stable current ratio
balance. This can be analyzed with the aid of the equiva-
lent circuit [13] of the self-balancing direct current
comparator shown in Fig. 8. This equivalent circuit is
similar to that of a current transformer having Rs as the
burden but in which the core magnetizing impedance
Ze has been increased by the equivalent modulator im-
pedance Zm. The effective modulator impedance Zm
= SN8G where

G is the voltage gain of the electronic amplifier mea-
sured between the modulator output and the out-
put of the slave power supply. This gain varies
with the power supply setting but is never lower
than seven.

Both impedances Ze and Zm vary with frequency as
indicated in Fig. 9. The frequency response of Zm is de-
termined almost entirely by the filter in the demodu-
lator.
As the burden of a current transformer is increased

its accuracy is decreased; the self-balancing current
comparator has the same characteristic. As the value
of R, is increased to 1000 ohms its current ratio stabiliz-
ing action is reduced to the minimum tolerable level.
This establishes the upper resistance limit of the bridge.
This limit is not of fundamental but of a practical
nature.

ZI Rx IeZm Rs Z2

Master IhZe IS Slave
Power Ex Ix) INx NSI ( n el Es Power
SupplyyI LI ilJ supply

L._- -J

Ideal
Tra nsformer

n = turns ratio = Ns/Nx
Z18 Z2 = leakage impedances

Rx = unknown resistance
Rs = standord resistance
Ze = magnetizing impedance
Zm = equivalent modulator impedance
re= error current

EX & Es = power supply voltages

Fig. 8. Equivalent circuit of self-balancing current comparator.
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ALTERNATIVE BRIDGE CONNECTION

The above mentioned upper resistance limit of the
bridge exists only for four-terminal measurements. This
limitation can be nearly completely removed if two-
terminal measurements are permissible. An alternative
bridge connection, illustrated in Fig. 10, can then be
used. In this operating mode the currents through both
resistors are derived from the master power supply. The
slave power supply still keeps the comparator balanced,
but is required to supply only the small difference in
potential drops between N. and N.. The capacitive
voltage feedback network used in four-terminal mea-
surements should not be used in this bridge connection
as the voltage variations of the two supplies are not the
same when the current level is switched.

Slave +
Moster

Power Ia RsL2 Power
supply supply

Current Ratio __
Feedbocl x

Comparator

Current Ratio Modulation
Balance i Oscillator
Detector L._ _

Fig. 10. Alternative connection of the direct-current-
comparator ratio bridge.

APPLICATIONS

Applications of the bridge include:

1) scaling of standard resistances, particularly below
100 ohms,

2) measurement of the load coefficient of low value
standards, and

3) calibration of shunts at full rated current.

The bridge has been used at the National Research
Council for the calibration of standard resistances from
1000 ohms to 100 micro-ohms, at ratios up to 1000/1 in
a single step. The results have been cross-checked, and
also compared with those made on conventional bridges.
The agreement appears to justify confidence in the
accuracy claims for the comparator bridge [15].

CONCLUSIONS

It has been shown that the advantages of ratio trans-
formers can be used in direct current resistance measure-
ments. However, the modulation technique required for
this purpose introduces a noise level in the current ratio
balance detector which is not present in ac ratio trans-
formers. With careful design it has been possible to re-
duce this noise level to less than 10 ,uAT.
A bridge has beeji developed for the measurement of

four-terminal resistances which can be used either as a
full range direct reading resistance bridge or as a limited
range direct reading deviation bridge in which the nom-

inal resistance ratio can be set, to three significant digits,
at any integral value up to 1000 to 1.

Bridge balance consists of two simultaneous, rather
than consecutive, balances. Any instability which is
large enough to affect the result is thus immediately
indicated, and it limits the resolution which can be
attained in a measurement. A maximum resolution of
one ppm has been incorporated in the bridge. When the
recommended operating procedure is followed the bridge
has a direct reading accuracy as good as the resolution
of the measurement.

Bridge resolution is not always limited by the zero
stability of the modulator. It has been found that in the
measurement of fractional ohm resistances the noise
level or zero stability of the potential circuit is often
the limiting factor.

Figure 11 is an illustration of the bridge. Its application
in standardizing laboratories is indicated. Of particular
importance is the fact that its operating mode permits
the calibration of low value shunts at full operating cur-
rent with an accuracy limited only by their noise level
and stability.

Fig. 11. Front view of direct-current-comparator ratio bridge.

APPENDIX

CONSTRUCTION OF THE CURRENT COMPARATOR

1) Magnetic cores-5.0 in ID by 5.5 inches OD by 0.5
inch height, 0.002 inch HyMu 80, aluminum cases.

2) Modulation-detection winding-single layer of No.
24 Formex, 1006 turns on each core.

3) Electrostatic screens-copper foil.
4) Magnetic shield-annealed 0.015 inch Mumetal,
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surrounding both cores.
inner toroid-tO layers, 3.5 inches height.
outer toroid 10 layers, 3.5 inches height.
end toroids-4.5 inches ID by 6.0 inches OD by

0.75 inch height.
5) Outer shield-3.625 inches ID by 6.75 inches OD by

3.94 inches height, 0.0625 inch copper.
6) Ratio windings- Formex wire

N8-1000 turns, No. 18
11 turns, No. 18, tapped

N.-1000 turns, No. 18, tapped
110 turns, No. 18, tapped
11 turns, No. 18, tapped

100 turns, 2 in parallel No. 18
10 turns, No. 10
1 turn, 10 in parallel No. 10

E,-11 turns, No. 10, tapped
Ex-1i turns, No. 10, tapped

Current
rating

1 A
I A
I A
I A
I A
4 A
20 A

150 A

Note: Insulated gaps are provided in all shields to pre-
vent the formation of a short-circuiting turn.

Current rating of e, and e. limited by the resistive
divider (1 A).
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Increased Accuracy for Resistance Measurements
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Abstract-The effect of power dissipation on the performance of
four-terminal standard resistors has been investigated, using the
direct-current-comparator ratio bridge. A theoretical analysis of a
typical standard resistor has also been made, which indicates that the
average temperature increase of the resistance wire in an oil-filled
resistor is approximated by

T -T = RIP[6(1 - e000't) + 1]
and that the Peltier effect at the copper-manganin junctions may con-
tribute errors of 1 to 10 parts per million of resistance for the lower-
valued resistors. Recommendations are made for design and con-
struction changes in standard resistors, which will improve the ac-
curacy with which they may be used.
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INTRODUCTION
] MPROVED PRECISION in the measurement of

resistance standards may be obtained by increasing
the current through the resistors and by improving

the sensitivity of the detector.
The direct-current-comparator ratio bridge [1] has

introduced a new aspect to the comparison of standard
resistors by measuring the current ratios corresponding
to voltage equality across the resistors, as in the com-
parison circuit in Fig. 1, in which at balance

XIx
-- = 1

Sls
X Is Nx(l+ AN)

or - -=
S Ix Ns (1)

where N. and N8 are integral numbers of turns on the
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